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Questions Asked 

• What are the major recent achievements for health 
information technology (HIT) standards development, 
selection, and/or implementation?  Describe the 
processes that enabled these achievements.

• What HIT standards, development, selection, and/or 
implementation challenges remain?

• What should the model be for the development, 
adoption, and implementation of HIT standards for the 
nation as a whole?  Who are the players and who 
should be involved?



What are the major recent achievements for HIT standards 
development, selection, and/or implementation?

• Health Level 7 (HL7) Electronic Health Record (EHR) 
Technical Committee
– EHR – System Functional Model, Release 1, Chapter 5 

Information Infrastructure Functions dated February 2007
– Certification Commission for Healthcare Information 

Technology (CCHIT) uses as bases for Ambulatory and 
Inpatient Certification Criteria

• HL7 Personal Health Record (PHR) Functional Profile
– Draft Standard Trial Use, Jan 2009
– Proposed for CCHIT PHR certification criteria
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Standards Development:Federal agencies were actively engaged in a large number of Standards Development Organizations participating in standards development that was addressing identified agency and industry requirements   These included SDOs such as HL7, OMG, OASIS, NCPDP, ASCX12N, IHTSDO, as well as others.Recent efforts have been focused on Functional Profiles, Security and Privacy standards, filling gaps identified by HITSP, HL7 Clinical Document Architecture (CDA) implementation guides, defining healthcare services in the context of service aware frameworks, standards development tooling requirements, national and international harmonization of standards, concepts, and terminologies.



What are the major recent achievements for HIT standards 
development, selection, and/or implementation?

• HL7 Role-based Access Control (RBAC)
– April 2008 ANSI approved – HL7 RBAC 

Permission Catalog
– HL7 approved project to update and extend 

financial and privacy consent directives 
• Intent to re-ballot SEP 2009

• OASIS/HITSP joint initiative for cross-enterprise 
profiles authorization profiling using SAML
– Ballot closes 13 MAR 2009
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Standards Development:These are some additional samples of standards that were developed or in the process of being balloted in the area of Security.The Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) is an XML-based framework for communicating user authentication, entitlement, and attribute information. It was developed and continues to be advanced by the Security Services Technical Committee of the open standards consortium, OASIS (Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards).�As its name suggests, SAML allows business entities to make assertions regarding the identity, attributes, and entitlements of a subject (an entity that is often a human user) to other entities, such as a partner company or another enterprise application. 



What are the major recent achievements for HIT standards 
development, selection, and/or implementation?
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Healthcare Information Technology Standards Panel 
(HITSP) Interoperability Specifications (IS) 

•HITSP/IS08 Personalized Healthcare
•HITSP/IS09 Consultations and Transfers of Care
•HITSP/IS10 Immunizations and Response Management
•HITSP/IS11 Public Health Case Reporting
•HITSP/IS12 Patient-Provider Secure Messaging
•HITSP/IS77 Remote Monitoring

*Approved by HITSP Panel December 2008
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Standards Selection:Federal agencies have been an active partner with the private sector participating in development of the Healthcare Information Technology Standards Panel (HITSP) Interoperability Specifications (IS) since 2006.   These are the new IS’ that were developed and approved in calendar year 2008.  While HITSP IS’ are being shown in the context of standards selection there is a lot of what some would consider “development” of the components that are utilized by the IS’.   Many components related to Security, Privacy, and Infrastructure were created during last year’s HITSP processes.Other HITSP IS’ that were previously developed include:HITSP/IS01 EHR – Lab ReportingHITSP/IS02 BiosurveillanceHITSP/IS03 Consumer Empowerment/Access to Clinical Information via NetworksHITSP/IS04 Emergency Responder – EHRHITSP/IS05 Consumer Empowerment & Access to Clinical Information via MediaHITSP/IS06 QualityHITSP/IS07 Medication ManagementFederal agencies contributed to the initial HITSP Harmonization process development and continue to offer suggestions and support in improving the HITSP processes.
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What are the major recent achievements for HIT standards 
development, selection, and/or implementation?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Standards Implementation:The Nationwide Health Information Network represents the planned implementation for many of the federal agencies.



Describe the processes that enabled these 
achievements.

• Federal agencies engage in voluntary SDO harmonization with industry

• Federal agencies actively participate in the organizational processes of 
the standards developers, selectors and implementers

• Federal Agencies Processes Looking Forward
– Identify Business Priorities
– Architect Solutions 
– Plan Investments
– Implement solutions
– Measure progress
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Presentation Notes
Depending on the number of active participants within a federal agency there may be agency specific processes that were utilized to coordinate internal agency participation.With internal coordination the agencies would then participate in the process defined by the standards organization they were participating in.  These processes vary by standards organization but the majority of them follow ANSI principles such as:Consensus:  Decisions are reached through consensus among those affected.Balance: Balance is maintained among competing interests.Transparency: The process is transparent - information on the process and progress is directly available.Due Process: Due process assures that all views will be considered and that appeals are possible.Timely: The process is timely; purely administrative matters do not slow down the work.Coherent: Standards activities are coherent, avoiding overlap or conflict.FHA provided a forum and resources for inter-agency communication and collaboration related to these standards activities including various reviews of HITSP IS artifacts during  public comment and inspection testing periods. Implementation processes are agency specific but I could describe the US Dept of Veterans Affairs implementation process.OMB with FHA provided a method to measure implementation progress of HHS Secretary by federal agencies. Testing or prototyping of actual standards implementation was enabled through initiatives such as NHIN, forums such as HIMSS and IHE Connect-a-thons, and interagency test facilities.



What challenges remain for HIT standards 
development, selection, implementation?

• Absence of tooling to enable programmers to 
operationalize developed standards

• Current lack of common components across 
Standards Development Organizations (SDO)
– Reference Information Model
– Reference Terminology Model
– Security/Trust Framework
– Information Exchange Framework
– Common Methodology for Developing and 

Implementing Standards
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Resulting in a Plethora of Issues for HIT Standards…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The lack of these common building blocks for healthcare IT standards development has long been identified in the healthcare IT standards development community.  The development, recognition and implementation of common reference models, methodologies, and frameworks would in many of our opinions ease the challenges we face in terms of standards development, adaptation, and implementation.  These basic building blocks would facilitate requirements gathering, subject matter engagement, reducing overlaps and gaps and harmonization efforts. We do recognize that developing a single all encompassing reference information model that all of the SDOs would utilize may not be achievable but it may be achievable to develop a common model for single core concepts that cross SDO boundaries such as Person.Progress has been made to varying degrees in each of these strategic areas for harmonization with the NHIN illustrating significant progress in serving as an Information Exchange Framework.  
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Presentation Notes
These are more specific examples of the challenges that have been identified by federal agency representatives.  Some of these may be solved or eased by the development, recognition, and implementation of the common reference models and frameworks mentioned in the previous slide.In the case of conflicts that sometimes arising due to regulatory differences between agencies with the use of terminologies within the federal space, for example, Betsy Humphries has sent email to NCI/VA/ FDA/ CMS to bring players to the table to meet and review where we want to go regarding Federal Medication Terminology (FMT)Improper sequencing between interoperability specifications development activities and vendor implementationLack of agreed upon data elements and terminologyLack of  objective method for prioritizing use casesStandards lack sufficient granularity for specifying terminology – Systemized Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED) vs. subsetVendors lack sufficient incentives to implement standards and tend to cling to legacy implementations (e.g., HL7 ver. 3.0 vs. ver. 2.x)Standards are complex, hindering understanding, testing, and implementationOverlaps and gaps in interoperability exchangesLack of supported testing and certification facility and equipmentLack of Services-Aware FrameworkConflicting or confusing federal rules regarding standards to be utilizedLegacy implementations
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What should the model be for the development, adoption, and 
implementation of HIT standards for the nation as a whole?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
To set some context, in answering this question we are excluding the current models utilized by the individual SDOs and their memberships which has served them well and many of whom feel serves their membership’s needs.   We are looking at a model that crosses traditional SDO boundaries and focuses on national value and use case priorities.The model on this slide is probably familiar to most of you and represents a recent model that the U.S. has had experience with.  Many feel that this model with process improvements, including streamlines in the production line could serve us as a model in the future.  Some expressed that we should also look at the models utilized in other countries with the realization that our current healthcare model differs widely from some of them.  We also had expressed that a “Standards Czar” was needed.The main advantages this has is that many of the organizational entities and processes are either in place or being put into place, processes are relatively widely known and improvements are continuously being suggested and made.  It leverages the experience and investments of the past three years and has been shown to actually be able to produce the desired product.  With appropriate incentives vendors and organizations would implement the products of this model.That is not to say there aren’t improvements that could and should be made.  Some of the shortcomings of this model include:Standards organizations or vendors may not be in the best position to objectively recommend solutions that do not include their own implemented standardsMore than one version available for vendors who may be reluctant to use latest versionsSteep learning curve & lack of starter kit to encourage new entities to participateImprove prioritization processes for use casesRequirements gathering processesVetting processesValidation of end-productsLack of a  persistent method for a conformance testing environment for vendors to test their solutions (NIST/CCHIT)Could improve feedback loops and coordination between the various entities involvedOne thing of note is that the NHIN plays a strategic role in agency implementation of the nationwide exchange specifications.
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Who are the players and who should be involved?

• Creators of Standards
– Standards Development Organizations (SDO)
– Voluntary Consensus Standards Bodies (VCSB)

• Harmonizers of Standards
– HITSP

• Enforcers / Profilers
– Federal Government

• Users of Standards

* This is not an exhaustive list but reflects the many stakeholders that 
are players and should be involved. 11

– Payors
– Public and Private 

Healthcare Entities
– Vendors

– Providers
– Consumers
– Patients
– Researchers

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Purpose: Federal HIT Standards Organization 
Participation (FHITSOP)

• Provide invaluable in-kind resources to standards work
• Provide coordinated federal input for standards issues with 

cross-agency implications
• Represent federal needs in standards development
• Identify priority areas of interest related to standards 

participation

Advancing 
Excellence in 
Health Care
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http://www.cancer.gov/


FHITSOP: 2009 Goals

Contribute to federal priorities as related 
to the Nationwide HIT agenda 

Provide forum for interagency 
communication and collaboration

Provide position papers to federal 
liaisons for SDO meetings
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Presentation Notes
Contribute to federal priorities as related to the Nationwide HIT agenda-FHITSOP agency members and their resources have been contributing to national HIT goals identified by AHIC and ONC through direct participation within HITSP, AHIC, CCHIT and various SDOs and VCSBs. It is FHITSOP’s intent to continue to work towards helping identify requirements and being part of the federal contribution to help achieve the priorities established by ONC and the new administration.  Various policy, advisory, and nationwide initiatives such as NHIN hopefully will realize that we can assist them in achieving their goals and priorities by being the operational arm for many of their strategies.   For example we will be working with the NHIN to help facilitate the feedback loop with the SDOs and help address identified implementation challenges that they identify in their testing and implementation.  We are the resources on the ground that help achieve our individual agency priorities as well as contribute to the national priorities established by ONC and the industry.  Provide forum for interagency communication and collaboration-With the increase in Healthcare IT standards activities and communities there has long been recognized that there is a need for interagency communication, collaboration, and collaboration in relationship to standards for those resources “on the ground” that on a day to day basis are executing strategies and activities related to their agency and the collective federal governments priorities.  One of the key benefits of FHITSOP to the agencies at this point in time is in FHITSOP serving as that forum.  We identify common issues, priorities, collaborate on ballots and reviews, identify common interests and priorities.  We then develop action or project plans to address these issues and priorities.  Provide position papers to federal liaisons for SDO meetings-With the many standards activities and the large number of ballots, initiatives, NPRMs, and other industry standard artifacts and positions coming out it is becoming more and more difficult for our voting representatives and Board members to have an informed position on many of the complex proposals or standards they are being asked to vote on.  Through coordinated reviews participating agencies can provide informed positions regarding the ballots or proposals.  FHITSOP through FHA has in the recent year participated in coordinated HL7 ballots and HITSP public comment and inspection testing periods. FHITSOP plans on addressing the processes for the following:  Coordinate federated funding model to achieve priorities-Agencies may have similar goals and priorities that together they would like to pool resources as a strategy for achieving their goal or fulfilling their priority.  A model that allows agencies to do this for FHITSOP related priorities is intended to be established.  FHITSOP will look at some of the existing or “to be” models as potential solutions.  Measure the progress towards priorities- FHITSOP intends to monitor and if possible measure progress towards priorities.  Since our members are directly engaged within the various SDOs and VCSBs we are well positioned to do this kind of monitoring and measuring progress towards identified priorities. 



Recommendations

• Support continued progress toward development, recognition, and 
implementation of common models, frameworks, and methodologies 
where appropriate.

• Support the implementation and maintenance of a Federal standards 
registry

• Support the implementation and maintenance of a national testing facility 
and associated equipment.

• Support continued interagency collaboration/coordination related to 
standards activities
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Advancing 
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